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Abstract
In this paper, an algorithm for energy management system (EMS) based on multi-
layer ant colony optimization (EMS-MACO) is presented to find energy scheduling in
Microgrid (MG). The aim of study is to figure out the optimum operation of micro-
sources for decreasing the electricity production cost by hourly day-ahead and real
time scheduling. The proposed algorithm is based on ant colony optimization (ACO)
method and is able to analyze the technical and economic time dependent constraints.
This algorithm attempts to meet the required load demand with minimum energy cost in
a local energy market (LEM) structure. Performance of MACO is compared with modi-
fied conventional EMS (MCEMS) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) based EMS.
Analysis of obtained results demonstrates that the system performance is improved
also the energy cost is reduced about 20% and 5% by applying MACO in comparison
with MCEMS and PSO, respectively. Furthermore, the plug and play capability in real
time applications is investigated by using different scenarios and the system adequate
performance is validated experimentally too.
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Nomenclature
Acronyms
ACO ant colony optimization
CCU central control unit
DAM day-ahead market
DER distributed energy resources
DG distributed generation
DR demand response
EGP excess generated power
ES energy storage
EMS energy management systems
EWH electric water heater
FMRTS five minute real time scheduling
HDAS hourly day ahead scheduling
LEM local energy market
MACO multi-layer ant colony optimization
MCP market clearing price
MCEMS modified conventional EMS
MG microgrid
MT micro-turbine
NRL non-responsive load
PSO particle swarm optimization
PV photovoltaic
ES+ ES during charging mode
ES- ES during discharging mode
SOC state-of-charge
TCP total consumed power
UP undelivered power
WT wind turbine
Variables
piA the supply bids by A (€/kWh)
A ∈ {WT ,PV ,MT ,ES−,ES,UP,DR,EGP,& EWH}
λMCPt MCP at t in MCEMS (€/kWh)
λ ′MCPt MCP at t in EMS-PSO (€/kWh)
λ ′′MCPt MCP at t in EMS-MACO (€/kWh)
PAt available power of A in MCEMS (kW)
P′At available power of A in EMS-PSO (kW)
P′′At available power of A in EMS-MACO (kW)
ΛPAt real power set-points of A in MCEMS (kW)
ΛP′At real power set-points of A in EMS-PSO (kW)
ΛP′′At real power set-points of A in EMS-MACO (kW)
Pnt uncontrollable load demand at t (kW)
SOCt battery SOC in MCEMS (%)
SOC′t battery SOC in EMS-PSO (%)
SOC′′t battery SOC in EMS-MACO (%)
∆ t time step (h)
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1. Introduction
The increase of distributed generation (DG) penetration in power systems and the
introduction of energy markets in recent years have caused numerous challenges in
design and planning of power systems based on DG [1]. In the future, consumers would
have an isolated MG that includes micro generation systems and their consumption
management can be done by EMS according to real time electricity cost.
The main constraints related to renewable energy sources are reliability and dis-
patchability issues associated with their performance [2]. Since the output power of
renewable sources changes with weather conditions, power balance between producers
and consumers is considered as a key problem in EMS design. Complex constraints
and the impossibility of complete accordance of all DG generation sources with the
paradigms of power system has led to the presentation of Microgrid (MG) concept.
The main specifications of a MG are as follows:
1. Capability of executing programs such as DR management for controlling the
shiftable loads [3];
2. Error tolerance, this tolerance must also be considered for confronting the tran-
sient faults [3];
3. Load curtailment ability when the MG cannot feed its load completely or when
the electricity prices are high [3];
4. High reliability, power quality, security and system efficiency [3];
5. Self revival which means that the system can revive itself after the occurrence of
error in it [3];
6. Plug and play capability of all the devices that are added to the system as mi-
crosources with any capacity or are put out of the system is provided automati-
cally by EMS.
For obtaining the characteristics mentioned for MGs, it is necessary to consider
short term scheduling (STS) and very short term scheduling (VSTS). Very short and
short term economic dispatch are a very important choice in the modern EMS to reduce
the operational cost [4–6].
In addition, demand response (DR) is recognized as a very important energy source
for cost optimization [3]. Distributed energy resources (DER) significantly increase the
number of variables that must enter the economic dispatch problem. STS and VSTS
are a large scale, non-convex, nonlinear and time consuming [6]. Therefore, it is nec-
essary to present alternative methodologies for improving the efficiency of these meth-
ods against the new paradigms of power system such as heuristic methods [7]. This
methodology peresents very fast and adequate response and must be considered for the
optimization problems with a lot of variables [8–10].
Ant colony optimization (ACO) algorithm is implemented based on the behavior
of real ants that can find the shortest route from the nest to a food source [11, 12].
This method is one of the common methods for optimizing different problems [7]. It
presents some advantages in comparison with gravitational search algorithm, artificial
bee colony and imperialist competition including usefulness in dynamic applications
[13], positive feedback which leads algorithm to rapid discovery of good solutions
[14] and distributed computation in order to avoid premature convergence [15]. In
this paper, the efficiency of this algorithm in solving problems related to performance
optimization, DER scheduling improvement and also the cost reduction of system per-
formance is shown in an MG. This method does not have any special algorithm thus, a
proper design should be done. As a result, the algorithm designer has an open hand for
increasing its efficiency [16–18].
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The algorithm presented in this paper has flexibility and adequate fast response to
any incident in the system. In the methodology presented, the sources timing schedule
with the time intervals day ahead, hour ahead and 5 minutes ahead are considered.
STS of energy sources considering intensive penetration of DERs, load curtailment by
using DR and plug and play capability are some specific objectives of this paper. The
proposed algorithm is implemented and tested experimentally over the IREC′s MG
system and the experimental results state the proper performance of this algorithm in
handling different scenarios occurred in the system. Moreover, the comparison of it
with other EMS algorithms shows its better performance.
2. Problem formulation
2.1. The mathematical implementation of EMS optimization problem
The following assumptions will be considered for the optimization problem within
a small MG [7]:
- The voltage level in all of the points of MG is the same;
- The power loss is neglected because of short cabling distance between generation
and loads;
- The reactive power flow is neglected.
The optimization problem is defined according to the following objective function:
z minCTot (1)
where
CTot
m
∑
t1
Cgt C′gt CES−t −C`t −CESt Ωt ×∆ t (2)
where m represent the number of time periods in the scheduling time horizon T;
Cgt and C′gt are respectively the cost of energy produced by dispatchable and non-
dispatchable generation units in period t; CESt and CES−t are also cost of energy pro-
duced by ES units respectively during charging and discharging operation mode in
period t; C`t state cost of energy consumed by responsive load demand (RLD) and Ωt
justify to depict the penalty cost resulting from undelivered power (UP) during the time
period t.
The functions related to the costs are obtained as follows
Cgt
ng
∑
k1
pik,gt ·Pk,gt (3)
C′gt
n′g
∑
k1
pi ′k,gt ·P′k,gt (4)
C`t
n`
∑
k1
pik,`t ·Pk,`t (5)
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CESt
nES
∑
k1
pik,ESt ·XESt ·Pk,ESt (6)
CES−t
nES
∑
k1
pik,ES−t ·1−XESt ·Pk,ES−t (7)
Ωt piUPt ·PUPt (8)
where pik,gt and pi
′k,g
t are the offer price by the kth dispatchable and nondispatchable
electricity generation units during the t time period; Pk,gt and P
′k,g
t are defined as the
generated power by the kth; dispatchable and non-dispatchable units during the time
period t; ng and n′g are the number of dispatchable and non-dispatchable generation
units installed in the MG system; pik,`t is the offer price by the kth RLDs during the
time period t; Pk,`t is the output power consumed by the kth responsive load demands
during the time period t; piUPt and PUPt are the amount of UP (the unsatisfied part of
non-responsive load- NRL) at time t and its cost, respectively. This term is included in
the objective function as a penalty cost for the MG operator to avoid any mismatch in
power. XESt is also defined as a binary variable for ES charge.
The optimization problem has the following constraints:
• Power balance
ng
∑
k1
Pk,gt
n′g
∑
k1
P′k,gt
nES
∑
k1
1−XESt ·Pk,ES−t
PUPt P
n
t
n`
∑
k1
Pk,`t
nES
∑
k1
XESt ·Pk,ESt
(9)
• Non-dispatchable electricity generation unit boundaries
0≤
ng
∑
k1
P′k,gt ≤ P′g (10)
where P′g is maximum power generated by the non-dispatchable generation units
at time t.
• Maximum and minimum operating times in the dispatchable generation units
[19]
DT it−1−TON,i ·X it−1−X it ≥ 0,∀i, t (11)
−DT it−1−TOFF ,i ·X it −X it−1 ≥ 0,∀i, t (12)
where DT it is unit i turn on time period, T
ON,i is minimum up-time of unit i
(hours), TOFF ,i is minimum down-time of unit i (hours), X it status of unit i at
each time t (i.e. 1 when the unit is turn on and 0 otherwise). Also, P′i,gt is power
generated by unit i at time t.
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• Ramp-up and ramp-down limits in the dispatchable generation units
P′i,gt −P′i,gt−1 ≤ R
i (13)
Ri is maximum generation level of unit i.
P′i,gt−1−P′i,gt ≤ Ri (14)
Ri is the minimum generation level of unit i.
• ES constraints [7, 20, 21]
– Energy storage limits
– Maximum discharge and charge limits
– Energy balance in ES
– Battery SOC
• DR constraints
∑
t
PDRt ∑
t
PUPt (15)
PEGPt X
ES
t ·PESt XDRt ·PDRt PEWHt (16)
∑
t
PEGPt ∑
t
XESt ·PESt ∑
t
PDRt ∑
t
PEWHt (17)
where XDRt is a binary variable for DR status (i.e. 1 if the request is in service and 0
otherwise). Eq. (15) guarantees that the total power consumed by DR should be equal
to the total PUPt during daily operation system. Whereas EGP at each interval can be
supplied for charging of ES, DR and EWH as formulated in Eq. (16). In addition, the
summation of consumed power by these customers should be equal to the summation
of EGP during a daily operation system as shown mathematically in Eq. (17).
• Electric water heater (EWH) constraint
PEWHt ≤ PEWH (18)
In addition to this, for implementing the MACO unit also the x variable is de-
fined with t layers and i allowable values for each layer according to matrix shown in
Eq. (19).

MPMTMTt MPWT
WT
t MPPV
PV
t MPESd
ES−
t MPESc
ES
t MPEWH
EWH
t MPDR
DR
t MPUP
UP
t
↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓ ↓
PMT ,11 P
WT ,1
1 P
PV ,1
1 P
ES−,1
1 P
ES,1
1 P
EWH,1
1 P
DR,1
1 P
UP,1
1
...
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
. . .
...
PMT ,it P
WT ,i
t P
PV ,i
t P
ES−,i
t P
ES,i
t P
EWH,i
t P
DR,i
t P
UP,i
t

(19)
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2.2. Mathematical implementation of LEM unit
In this paper, single-sided auction structure is used for finding the value of MCP in
each time interval. The required energy by the consumers as well as the energy gener-
ated by each of the producers are sent to the LEM unit. This unit is comprehensively
explained in the previous papers by the authors [1, 20]. Therefore, it is not repeated in
this paper.
3. The suggested timing schedule for distributed energy
The suggested DER scheduling method in this paper consists of optimizing acces-
sible sources with two different time intervals such as hour day ahead and 5 minute
ahead. This method is shown in Figure 1.
 
The nominal 
characteristics of DG
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DAM forced data related to 
non-dispatchable sources 
and load demand
Price offer by the producers 
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HDAS DR management 
and load 
curtailment
Minimize cost in in 
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The investigated case 
study 
 
Sending information related to the 
incidents occurred in the system 
Forecast data with the FMRTS 
time interval for non-dispatchable 
sources and load demand
Specifications related to the new 
equipment added to the system
FMRTS
The obtained results
DR management 
and load 
curtailment
Demand and 
generation side 
managment
The adequate 
algorithm response to 
the events occurred in 
the system
Figure 1: Methodology suggested for investigating HDAS and FMRTS in the isolated system
As it is observed in this figure, this method has hourly day ahead scheduling (HDAS)
and five minute real time scheduling (FMRTS) blocks. Day ahead scheduling is used
as input data for the HDAS method. It is also seen in the figure that the inputs related to
HDAS block are energy price offers, the contract related to DR and the specifications
related to DER sources considered in the system. In FMRTS block various inputs are
considered including the information related to forecast data for both non-dispatchable
energy sources and loads, the specification of equipment connection/disconnection to
the system, information related to the incidents and also execution time of those.
The information received by the central control unit (CCU) from the HDAS block
includes load management and curtailment signals and DR value with minimum oper-
ation cost.
The FMRTS block output has the responsibility of load and DR management and
all real time scheduling. In real time scheduling the aim of CCU is to find the best and
fastest method for responding to the incident occurred in the system and to give DERs
and consumers the necessary orders.
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4. The proposed Algorithm for EMS
In this paper, three different algorithms for implementing EMS based on LEM
by using heuristic techniques and no optimization method are presented as shown in
Figure 2. MCEMS and EMS-PSO mathematical implementation are explained in [1, 7]
in detail and therefore not treated in this paper. Hence, only EMS-MACO algorithm is
described. This algorithm is composed of two units. The performance of EMS unit is
explained in the following subsection.
T[h] = T[h] +Δt[h]
T > m[h]
Yes
No
Start
End
LEM unit
EMS unit
Set parameters
MCEMS unit
MACO unit
PSO unit
Figure 2: The proposed algorithms for EMS
4.1. EMS-MACO algorithm
4.1.1. MACO unit
ACO uses the performance of the ants in stepwise improving of the movement
path. Eventually, they can help each other to find the shortest path from the nest to a
food source. This method is such that each of the ants first randomly chooses a way
for reaching food and returning home. Along the path they leave a substance from
themselves called pheromone that in the next passes helps them in finding it. The
concentration of this substance increases/decreases with the increment/decrement of
the ants passing. The shorter the pass, the shorter the time spent for one time going
and returning. As a result in a certain time interval the number of goings and returns
increases [11, 12, 17, 18].
Finally all the ants will use a route which is the shortest one. This algorithm can be
used efficiently in different optimization problems. In the optimization process of the
system cost function by the ants algorithm, the powers generated by the microsources
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(PMTt ,P
WT
t ,P
PV
t ,P
ES−
t ) and the power consumed by the consumers (PMTt ,P
EWH
t ) and
PDRt are dependent on each other. This approach is based on demand side management
considering physical relations and constraints presented in Section 2.1. The previous
and next energy stored in the battery during charging and discharging mode is very
important. So, there is no possibility for random selection of the value for each of
charging and discharging powers separately at every iteration. The process of executing
MACO optimization algorithm is shown in Figure 3, in which the number of layers is
equal to the number of design variables and the number of nodes in each particular
layer is equal to the number of allowable values corresponding to each variable. As
it is observed in this figure, the problem of cost function optimization is considered
with 48 layers (variables) and i allowable values according to technical constraints for
each layer. Each allowable value is defined by a set including these powers, and by
considering physical relations and constraints presented in Section 2.1. By selecting
the suitable cost function and using the algorithm of Figure 3, allowable values in each
layer will be obtained with the minimum Cost of Energy. These ants randomly choose
the allowable values and in each time interval this process will be repeated from 00:00
to 23:30. The probability of selecting each of the allowable values in the first iteration
is considered equal by placing the same pheromone over them. After all, the ants reach
the time 23:30, cost function is calculated for each ant and the least cost function is
selected. The pheromone of the route with the least expense is increased; as a result,
this attempt will raise the possibility of choosing this route by the ants in the next
iteration. For this reason, the pheromone of other routes is decreased. In this way,
again the ants randomly start choosing the allowable values and routes while this time
the chance of selecting values that are in the optimum path is higher. By repeating this
process, the algorithm converges and finally a path will be obtained that all the ants
will pass it in which this route provides the minimum cost function. The proposed unit
is illustrated by a Pseudo-code in Algorithm 1.
5. Application to test grid
Simulation and experimental evaluations are performed for a stand-alone wind tur-
bine (WT)/ Photovoltaic (PV)/ Microturbine (MT) and ES system. IREC Testbed is
shown in Figure 4. The shown converters are capable to emulate any type of gener-
ation and consumption. Detailed explanation concerning the structure and applying
configuration setting are presented in [1]. As observed in Figure 4, this system has a
central controller which some data will be sent to it. The data includes offer of each
of the producers, the value of predicted power related to non-dispatchable sources and
load, the value of stored energy in the battery in the previous time and the general
properties of each micro-source (such as maximum and minimum power generated by
them, the turning on and turning off time of the microturbines). Then, the controller
can make required decisions for exchanging energy between micro-sources and the
amount of consumed power by applying the algorithm presented for EMS.
The real life experimental data extracted from [1] are also used to emulate WT,
PV and NRL. The used wind data is obtained from the weather station at Museu de
Badalona, Badalona (Spain) affiliated with the Generalitat de Catalunya Weather Net-
work. The hourly average wind speed data recorded at a height of 20 meters was chosen
for the 24-hour simulation study [22] and measured from the wind turbine existing at
the IREC′s roof. The solar data is obtained from the online records of the Manresa,
Barcelona (Spain) [23]. In Figure 5, WT and PV profiles are shown for different sce-
narios considered. As it is observed in Figure 5, WT has a defect during the evening
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Algorithm 1 MACO unit
Require: PWTt ,PPVt ,PESt ,PMTt ,PEWHt ,Pnt ,PDRt
1: Initialization . Definition of pheromone, ρ , λ , Σρ matrixes
2: . Nant: Number of Ants
3: . Maxit: Maximum iteration limit
4:
Σ pheromone ∑pheromone; (20)
5: for It 1 Maxit do . It: Number of iteration
6: for t 1 m∆ t do . ∆ t: depend on pre-defined index intervals
7: for i 1 AV do . i: is a counter for allowable values (AV )
ρ it pheromone
i
t ./Σ pheromonet ; (21)
. ρ: Probability selection on the allowable values
8: end for
Σρ1t ρ
1
t ; (22)
9: for i 1 AV do
Σρ it ρ
i
t Σρ
i−1
t ; (23)
10: end for
11: for k 1 Nant do
λk Rand; (24)
. Rand is an uniformly distributed pseudorandom numbers on the open interval (0,1)
12: . λ : position of ant at each iteration
13: if λk ≤ ρ i−1t &λk ≤ ρ it then
Xkt MPESc
i
t ; (25)
.MPESc: A matrix for ES during charging operation mode with ith allowable value at time
t
Y kt MPEWH
i
t ; (26)
Zkt MPMT
i
t ; (27)
W kt MPESd
i
t ; (28)
V kt MPDR
i
t ; (29)
Indexkt i; (30)
14: end if
15: end for
16: end for
17: for t 1 m∆ t do
18: if indexat i then
pheromoneit pheromone
i
t ∆ pheromone; (31)
. ∆pheromone: the value of a pheromone that in the case of the shortestness is added to the
route pheromone so the chance of choosing this path in the next iteration become more
19: else
pheromonei1t ζ × pheromonei1t ; (32)
. ζ : a coefficient that is deducted from other pathes so their chances for being selected in
the other iteration becomes less
20: end if
21: end for . Exit the time interval loop
22: end for . Exit the iteration loop
23: return PWTt ,PPVt ,PMTt ,PESt ,PDRt and PEWHt
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Figure 3: Graphical representation of the ACO process in the form of a multi-layered network
and is put out of service. Also, PV has gone out of service because there is no longer
sun.
Load demand profile considered is an average load profile of Spain obtained from
[25] which is shown in Figure 6. Load demand increases due to peaks of consumption.
Three scenarios are considered to evaluate the performance and accuracy of the
proposed algorithm.
- scenario ]1: Normal operation
- scenario ]2: Sudden load increase
- scenario ]3: Plug and play ability
The suggested EMS algorithms shall have the ability of finding the best solution
to fulfill load demand also load curtailment considering optimal scheduling and oper-
ation of DERs and ES units. As a result, the proposed algorithms are able to manage
DR during system daily performance. In TABLE 1, the constant offer prices used for
different devices are reported.
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Figure 4: System configuration of IREC′s MG Testbed
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Figure 6: Load emulator profile during the system daily operation [25]
6. Results and discussion
This section presents the comparative results of some experimental evaluation of
MCEMS, PSO and MACO in EMS application over the islanded IREC′s MG. These
experiments are carried out to verify the EMS operation under different scenarios.
ES and SOC profiles for each of the three presented algorithms are shown in
Figs. 7(a) and 7(b). The initial value of SOC is considered to be 50% for all of the
algorithms. As it is observed in Figure 7(b), the ES system is almost operated in a sim-
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Table 1: The supply bids by generation units into a supply curve [€/kWh]
piWT piPV piMT piES− piES piUP piDR piEWH
0.083 0.112 0.17 0.112 0.083 1.5 0.115 0.105
Table 2: Run time and total generation cost for case study corresponding to 100 iteration of the heuristic
EMS algorithms
MACO PSO
Execution time (S) 1.14 27.45
Total generation cost (€) 35.35 36.42
Error (%) 1.26 4.32
ilar operating mode in both EMS-MACO and EMS-PSO algorithms. ES is operated in
charging mode in about 40% of the day based on the optimization algorithm. Although,
MT offer price is higher than ES, EMS decided to use MT for a longer time. SOC val-
ues in those algorithms is approximately equal during 06:00-12:00. But it is noteworthy
that in optimization algorithms, the value is above 55% for 58% of the time. This fact
shows that optimization algorithms are storing more energy than MCEMS which can
be used in the case of fault. Moreover, the less usage of ES results in the higher relia-
bility of the energy storage, and the system under any condition. At the end of the day,
SOC level is 24% and 69%, for MCEMS and the optimization algorithms, respectively
which implies better backup plan to ensure availability and reliability of the system
for the next day in case of a power outage. Eventually, it is remarkable that although
the response of both optimization algorithms (PSO and MACO) are similar, MACO
reduces the stress on the ES with slower changing periods compared to PSO.
In Figure 8, the bar graphs related to the ES power during charging and discharg-
ing, EWH, UP and excess generated power (EGP) are shown. As it is observed in
Figure 8(a) (MCEMS case), in most of the time, ES is operated in charging mode. This
charging period is mainly concentrated in the time range of 10:00 to 17:00. During
the rest of the period, ES is usually discharging. Another point about this figure is that
EWH is also connected during this period; thus, there exist low power demand and
large power generation. Finally, as it is seen in Figure 8(a), there is a period in the
evening which there exist some UP there.
Note that the average cost obtained by the EMS-MACO is the lowest compared
with MCEMS and PSO cases. In other words, optimization techniques provide lower
costs comparing to conventional EMS. Although, based on Table 3, the values in PSO
is close to MCEMS values in several periods of the day, there are some differences
during the first period of the day (due to the high selling price of the ES is notica-
ble). Finally, note that at the last time period the cost is higher because of the penalty
function affected by the UP.
The value of MCP is shown in Figure 9 in each time interval. Its average value is
also mentioned in each 6 hours period in Table 3. As it is observed in the figure, in
all the time intervals (except 19:00) the value of λMCPt is greater than λ ′MCPt . Maxi-
mum difference between λMCPt and λ ′MCPt is equal to 0.44€/kWh that occurs at 08:00
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Figure 7: ES profile during the system daily operation
o′clock. In this hour, the values of PTCPt is equal to P′TCPt . This fact shows that at this
hour the amount of money that must be spent on total consumed power (TCP) in the
optimization algorithms is much less than the value of λ ′MCPt . At the rest of the hours
their values are equal. Maximum value of λMCPt is equal to 1.32€/kWh that is at 18:00-
18:30 when scenario ]2 has occurred. Maximum value for λ ′MCPt is obtained at hours
that scenarios ]2 and ]3 have occurred. Also, the minimum value of λMCPt is obtained
at the intervals 03:30-04:00 and 05:30-06:00. The minimum value for λ ′MCPt is equal
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Figure 8: Bar graph related to the ES power during charging and discharging, EWH, DR, UP and EGP
to 0.3€/kWh that is obtained at 01:00-01:30 and 04:30-05:00. In both of these hours,
ES has operated in the discharging mode and has compensated shortage of power.
Furthermore, the maximum value of MCP at all algorithms is obtained during sce-
narios ]2 and ]3. As indicated in Table 3, the average values of λ ′′MCPt are always less
than MCP in other algorithms. Therefore, the total generation cost is reduced about
16
5% in EMS-MACO compared to EMS-PSO.
Figure 9: The value of MCP during system daily operation
Table 3: Configuration parameters for each unit
MCP 00:00-06:00 06:00-12:00 12:00-18:00 18:00-24:00
λMCPt 0.62 0.49 0.56 0.57
λ ′MCPt 0.27 0.43 0.49 0.52
λ ′′MCPt 0.20 0.31 0.33 0.50
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness and ability of the proposed algorithms in
finding the optimal point with less execution time, program run times performances
in both- optimization algorithms are compared. Figure 10 shows the minimization
process of objective function in implemented EMSs based on PSO and MACO which
occures during different iterations in optimization problems. As shown in this figure,
in the best situation EMS-PSO reaches the optimal response after 90th iteration and it is
able to escape from the local peaks after 12th iteration. Moreover, it gets close to global
optimum after 65th iteration. It can be observed that for this case the objective function
converges within 22 generations. It is also noteworthy that the quality of global opti-
mum and the convergence velocity are improved in EMS-MACO in comparison with
EMS-PSO.
In order to compare the performance of the proposed algorithm with that of the
other algorithms, Table 2 presents the execution time of the developed code and total
generation cost of implementing all EMS-MACO and EMS-PSO algorithms. The al-
gorithms are coded in C language and executed on a 2.53GHz Core(TM) Duo P8700
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personal computer with 4GB RAM. As seen in this table, run time of all proposed al-
gorithms are less than 1 minute, but EMS-MACO has the minimum execution time. In
addition, As shown in this table, the value of the objective functions in EMS-MACO is
very close to EMS-MINLP [7] achieving up to a 23% reduction in execution time and
around 2.3% savings on total operating costs.
Figure 10: Improvement of objective function in two heuristic optimization algorithms
Figure 11 shows real-time scheduling output for an islanded MG by using EMS-
MACO algorithm for one working day with 5 minute intervals. The results show that
by using the suggested algorithm, real-time scheduling is carried out. Moreover, it can
ensure MG system stability under different conditions. Also, the plug and play ability
has been achieved considering three mentioned scenarios. Moreover, three regions are
noticable in this figure. Region A shows a situation in which WT and PV systems are
out of service (due to some reasons such as fault created in the network and annual
overhaul program). Under these conditions, a part of the required power is supplied by
ES and MT systems. As it is observed in the figure, some of the power required by the
load cannot be supplied and is shaded consequently. Region B is a typical situation at
real-time performance. As it is observed, severe load fluctuations will be compensated
by the systems MT and ES. At region C, scenario ]3 has occurred. In this scenario
the production of WT system reduces and EGP by PV and WT systems is at normal
operation state, and the excess power is used for feeding ES, DR and/or EWH system.
As observed in the figure, following this scenario the amount of power consumed by
EWH is reduced.
7. Conclusions
A novel heuristic energy management method based on multi-layer ant colony op-
timization has been proposed in this paper. This algorithm uses short term forecast data
(DAS, HDAS and FMRTS). Real-time scheduling has been examined to investigate the
plug and play capability and the system response ability to counteract the incidents oc-
curred in the system for load and generation variations. Then, the results obtained from
EMS-MACO have been compared with other possible methods such as conventional
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Figure 11: Real time scheduling of DERs for an islanded MG
(MCEMS) and another classical heuristic (PSO). The case study has been performed
experimentally on IREC′s MG by using emulators for simulating the behavior of non-
dispatchable energy resources and responsive/nonresponsive consumers. MACO has
provided a response better than PSO algorithm due to using less iterations to converge
and having less computational time. The application of MACO has reached the lowest
energy cost, when compared with PSO and MCEMS. Moreover, it has ensured proper
usage of the ES by reducing its cyclability as well as reducing the periods of UP. Fi-
nally, it has been demonstrated that MACO obtains closer results to the real optimal
value, with the error below 1.3%.
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